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Client Testimonials for 1Vision 
 
“1Vision understands the process of increasing organizational income. As a result of working with them, 
our income grew to over $50 million a year. They have been accommodating, flexible, and very 
beneficial. Their Christian values and business ethics match ours.” 
Fred West, Fmr. Development Director, The JESUS Film Project, Los Angeles, CA 
fred.west@jesusfilm.org 
 
“I have worked with 1Vision for over a decade now. I can attest to them from both a business and a 
personal level. Their staff all have a saving faith in Jesus Christ and their business efforts follow that 
leading. They are responsive and professional whenever I call to complete a project. I get new and better 
ideas from them. I couldn’t recommend them more highly.”  
Linda Bowman, Dir. of Communication, Western Home Communities, Cedar Falls, IA  
 
“1Vision was a lifesaver for us when I was with The JESUS Film Project. They helped us develop our 
vision… and they were with us every step of the way. It was a joy to work with them. They delivered 
materials on time. They were flexible. They try to find out our heart and transfer that heart to our 
materials. I recommend them highly and I believe they can be a wonderful addition to your efforts – 
raising them to a whole new level.” 
Paul Eshleman, Fmr. CEO, The JESUS Film Project 
Director, The Issachar Initiative, Los Angeles, CA 
 
“Champions Ridge was a blank piece of paper when we hired 1Vision. They worked closely with our team 
to create an exciting name and message for this project. Plus, they’ve provided the kind of marketing 
and fundraising counsel and support we need to keep us pointed toward success.”  
Fred Ribich, Chairman, Champions Ridge, Waverly, IA 
fred.ribich@wartburg.edu 
 
“If your organization is looking for assistance with your ministry, whether you’re trying to raise a million 
dollars a year or hundreds of millions over a period of years, 1Vision will be able to assist you. They do 
that through professional, quality staff and expert advice. Without any hesitation at all, I would highly 
recommend them.” 
Ron Johnson, Administrative Director, The Issachar Initiative  
 
“I’ve known Blake since we were at a $150 million Young&Rubicam agency where I was Research 
Director.  Since we both left the agency we have worked together for clients in banking, broadcasting 
and senior housing. I highly recommend him.”  
Dan Wiese, Dan Wiese Research, Cedar Rapids, IA 
danwiese@mchsi.com 
 
 

 


